
Practical Application of Electricity by Junior Boys
(Prize Story)

I^HB greatest part of my experiments
are carried on in a small shop

• which is about 5 feet lons, 4 feet
Wide and about as tall as it is long,
but 1 hope it will be larger some time.

We have the 110-volt circuit In our
house, but I thought it would be safest
to experiment with this in my shop.
So 1 traded with some boys for heavy

insulated wire which I put up with
proper connections and Insulation be-
tween the house and my shop. The re-

sult of this was one evening when I
came home from school and turned the
current on in the house I returned to

my shop and found it brilliantly lighted
v. itli two ineadeseent lights.

As the 110-volt circuit is t'>o heavy
to work small Instruments with I con-
i luded to build me a transformer. This
was done lirst by making a core of
loft iron wins and on this a coil Of
fairly heavy magnet wire is wound
with a hundred turns. A very heavy
insulation is now put over this ami
another coil of much smaller wire,
consisting of a thousand turns, is ad-
ded. When this is completed the wires
Of the core of the small wire are fas-
tened to binding posts, the same is also
done to the larger wires. The 110-volt
circuit is then turned into the small
wires, while the large wires give out
the current greatly reduced. It seems
funny that the current should come
out of the large wires, which are in
no way connected to the small ones,
but it does, all the same. With this
instrument I run my motors, two of
which I have, also small electric
globes, telegraphs, induction coils and

in fact anything that can only be
worked on a light current.

Another thing 1 made the other day

was a flasher, this is made of a coil
of very fine wire on a core of Iron
and copper. When the 110-volt cur-
rent socs into this coil It heats it.
causing the metal on top to expand
and touch a ponlt which makes s bet-

ter current and also lights a light, but
as the metal cools it is drawn away

from the point, causing the light to go
out.

My induction coil is used for medical
purposes and to give "shocks," I may
use it in a wireless outfit. I have
many other things I hnve made and
would like to tell about, but have no
more room.

RIDM3Y SMI' Ti.
160S North Main street, Santa Ana.

81, S. A. 11. B.

CNDKR Harry's house he and I
have dug a very deep hole. We
have books, magazines, papers

and other things to make, it comforta-
ble. We would go to the store and buy
tallow candles to light it up with, as
it Is very dark, . It was very hard to
read by the candles as the lights were
dim.

"We must have new lights," said I.
and Harry agreed. But where could
we get any. About two days later
Harry came up to me and cried: "I've
got it. We can attach a wire to our
lights in Hie house and make it run
down here."

We set to work right away, boring a
hole in the floor and fixed it in the
cave. After that we could have all the
light we pleased. Yours.

FRANK TOM HOWELL,
455 Third street.
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(Honorable Mention)

Education of
Future Kings

Prince Edward of Wales on His Last

Naval College Term —The King's

Four Universities — Kaiser's Heir

Still a Student, Though a Father

mHE other day Prince Ed%vard of
WalM returned to Osborne to

-*\u25a0 spend his last term at the famous
naval college. This summer the sec-
ond heir to the throne will complete

hi- fifteenth year, and his education
will assume greater Importance as he
verges on manhood, says London
Answers. A prince of the blood comes
of age at 18, but he does not finish his

education for many years after that.
The task of training a direct heir to

the throne Is by no means an easy one
for there are a hundred and one things

to be considered. Etiquette Is a stumb-
ling block, and favoritism, or signs of
it, must be avoided rigidly, tf nobody

is to be offended. Thus, King Ed-
ward, when he was a youth, went to
Oxford. Cambridge, Glasgow and Edin-
burgh In turn. If he had chosen one
university and graduated there the
others would have been offended.

A future kind soon learns that his
rank carries great responsibilities, for
which he must prepare in early life.
Prince Edward will have to "cram"'
more than the ordinary public school-
boy. He was sent to Osborne because
tradition decrees that the direct heir
must first be a sailor—the navy being

the senior service.
The present prince of Wales was a

sailor until the death of his elder
brother made him direct heir to the
throne. Then he had to leave. His
i lilt-st son, following precedent, will

also so into the army eventually, and
hi- lecond son—Prince Albeit—will be
a sailer. Prince Edward must also
know languages thoroughly—especially
French and German—and this means

continuous itudy for several years.
Then, the etiquette of courts and the

workings of states will have to be
tackled By the time ha has mastered
them Prince Edward will be envying
thi- less important boy, who is not ex-
pi \u25a0ted to acquire the wisdom of a

ri before lie is 20.
Surprising as it seems, the prince

:.nil princess of Wales can exercise no

:nized authority over Prince Ed-
ward. As he is in the direct line of sue-
i easion, the king t ikes complete charge

.j: him from the 'lay tie I? born, and no-

body hut th<> kiriK can select his teach-
ers, oi-der his career and find him a
wife.

In Cormany the kaiser's eldest son is
still pursuing his education, although
lie himself has an heir, who is now a
iine boy of 3 years. Prime William Is

1 eing initiated into the mysteries of
government, and he Is taking his place
in the great departments of state, hav-
ing started in the capacity of an or-
dinary clerk, so that lie might see how

the actual work Is done. He will, no
doubt, apply many of his father's prin-
ciples when training his own son.

Despite internal trouble:!, the royal
family of Russia never doubts that II
will continue to hold the throne agatnßt
all comers. The heir to the crown is
not 6 yet, but his education has begun,

and he is already the colonel of a regi-
ment. The woman who acted as gov-
erness to his sisters has described how
even the toys with which the prince
plays were selected for educational
purposes. They like to knock military
glory and royal pomp Into the heads of
these Infants, so that the very first idea
a prince gets is his absolute right to
rule. The tsarevitch has a large idea
of his own Importance.

In the years to come the baby who Is
now heir to the throne of Spain may
have cause to congratulate himself on
the fact that his mother was an Kng-

llsh princess The queen has done much
to rid the royal nursery of the stupid
etiquette which ruled the palace in Ihe

old days, and his education will be
conducted on up-to-date lines. The
time is certainly coming when kings

will have to depend upon their person-
alities for their power and not on their
armies.

King Edward Is. of course, related to
all the princely babies of Europe, for
his near relatives are either ruling or
will one day rule the continent. No
doubt he is consulted often by parents
who wish to obtain the guidance of the
most influential man of his time. Prince
Olaf of Norway Is his grandson, and
the baby who will be king of Norway

in the years to come is the son of his
niece. Norway and Sweden, once
united and now divided, willeventually

be governed by very near relatives of
King Edward VII.

Prince Olaf appears to be having a
jolly time of It, but he will have to

study earnestly soon, although the
comparative smallness of his kingdom
will make his educational course less
arduous. The elder son of Primes*
Margaret of Connaught Is at present
the second direct heir to the throne,
and, as his grandfather, the reigning
monarch, is In the prime of life, it
must be many years before he is
called upon to wear the crown. All the
same, the prince will be carefully pre-
pared.

The youngest monarch In the world
rules the greatest number of persons.
He Is the, emperor of China, a young
gentleman of 6, who, according to the
latest reports, spends his time crying
for his mother. But his person is now
too sacred to be touched by his own
mother, and the child Is allowed to cry
himself to sleep. There could scarcely
be a less enviable position today, and
no healthy boy would care to exchan^o
positions with his majesty of China.
The boy who Is heir to the throne of
Turkey will have an easier time of It
now that the present sultan has placed
his parliament on a firm basis.

When the present Fhah celebrated the
first anniversary of his reign and
mourned the anniversary of the mur-
der of his father and his brother. 80.000
persons marched in procession to the
graves of the murderers and placed
busts on them In honor of the crimi-
nals. How true that "Uneasy lies the
head that wears a crown!"—Providence
Journal.

Amateurs Utilize Electric Power

INSTEAD of writing z. story
for the unfinished story con-
test this week the hoys and

girls are all invited to write a
short article upon this topic, "My
Practical Application of Electri-
city." In this all Junior writers
are invited to tell whether they
have installed any telephones,
whether they have run wires, and
established a telegraph station
from one house to another,
whether they have wired electric
bells, lights or other installation.

Tell all about any experiments
with storage batteries and wheth-
er the magneto in father's or
uncle's automobile is easily un-
derstood,

The prize for the best paper on
this subject will be a splendid
book, "How to Understand Elec-

tricity," by William H. Onken,
jr., associate editor of the Elec-
trical World, and Joseph B.
Baker, technical editor of U. S.
geological survey.

This book explains how and
why "the wheels go round" when
the force that drives them is elec-
tricity. We know that trolley
cars are impelled by an electric
wire, we recognize the third rail
of electric trains when we see it
spitting flame, and at home we
read and sometimes cook by
electricity. Every bright boy
and girl naturally asks "Flow is
it done?" This book tells the
story of these and many other
electrical marvels and will o(Ter

many interesting suggestions for
those buys who are already fairly
conversant with electrical work.

A WISE LITTLE MOUSE

A little mou.-e did from a hole
Slyly i»-e|i, then gently stole
Forth to Bnd a bite to eat;
A bit of cheese would he a treat.

Hut hardly had she found a shelf
Whereon she ml«ht feed herself,
When suddenly she said, "What's that?
It sounds like a great Tom cat."

And sure enough, 'tis sad to say,
An old Tom cat had come that way,
But mousle very quickly hid
Behind a big black kettle lid.

And 'neath that cover she did stay
Till Thomas Cat had gone away;
Then, after eating, back she stola
Well filled and happy to the bole.

JUNIORS APPRECIATE
THE HERALD PRIZES

Dear Aunt Laurie:
I am so much obliged for the two

lovely books. "Beautiful Joe" and
"Dicky Delightful." I have read both
and think they are fine.

A funny thing: occurred near the last
day of wliool. We handed somo pa-
pers In with quotations from Brown-
ing on them, one of which read like
this: "Be sure that God ne'er dooms
to wast> the strength he deigns im-
part." Hut on some one's paper this
is the way It was: "Be sure that God
ne'er dooms to Waist the form ha
deigns impart." Your niece,

BERTHA WARDKLL
916 Sunsot boulevard.

• • •
Dear Aunt Laurie:
I received my checlc for the prize in

the writers' contest and I thank you
ever so much for it It was the flrpt

time I had ever written. Thanking you
again and again. I remain as ever,
your niece, ETHEL BARNHART.

916 Sunset boulevard, Los Angelas,
Cat. • • •
Dear Aunt Laurie:
I will tend you two limericks. I was

pleased to see that I had got "honor-
able mention" In Juiy llth's paper.
Yours truly, EDITH TALLMAN.

SAID BY CHILDREN
Llttl* Myra had been to parties on three

iitive days. "Oh, mamma," she cried,
on her return from the third, "Just think, I've
had ice cream three times In congestion!"

Anxious Mother—Harold, don't you know
those are bad boys across the street fur yuu
t• > play with?

Little Harold—Yes, mamma; but don't you
know that I'm an awfully good boy for
them to play with?

"Well, Bobby," said the minister, who was
making a duty call, "what do you intend to be
when you grow up?"

"An orphan," promptly repilled Bobby, who
was still suffering from a dune of parental
discipline.

PIGEONS CARRY SMALL
CAMERA FOR SCIENTIST

Many wonderful feati have been
credited to the wonderful in-
stincts of the homing, or car-

rier, pigeon, but "the limit," to quote

the phrase of the moment, teema to
have been reached by Herr Netibron-
ner, a Kronberg Chemist, who has ac-
tually trained pigeons to take photo-
graph*, Fur sumo time Herr Neubron-
iiir has been utilising pigeon*, not only

for the transmission of message* t)

doctora i" the neighborhood, but also

to carry small quantities of medicine.
The latter are enclOMd In glove fln-
geri slmiK about the birds' wiiißS. Thd
method has proven entirely sueeess-
fui. expertmenu ihowlng thai a pigeon
can carry a properly distributed loal
of L"j ounces a distance of 100 miles.

Toward the end of last year one >f
the birds lost its way and (lid not ar-
rive at Its cote until after the expira-

tion of four weeks. There WM, Of
course, no moans of ascertaining where
and how the bird had Kot lost. It then
occurred to Herr Noubronnor that .1

pigeon equipped with a Belt-acting
camera weighing !••\u25a0 than throe
ounces, which he fixed to the bird-;
breast by an elastic strap, leaving the
wings completely tree. The process ot
snapshotting is, of course, automatic.
At regular Intervals the machine oper-
otes by a blockwork arrangement, and
reglftem pictures of the various plates

covered by the bird In its night.
Tito Gorman government has taken a

keen interest In Heir Neubronner's no-
tion of utilizing pigeons as photog-
raphers, and there certainly teem*
great possib;litien In the idea. The . <r-
rler pigeon photographer would prove
extremely valuable for obtaining in-
formation In times of war of the coun-
try, position and strength of the en-
emy.

The carrier pigeon files at the height
of between 150 iiml 300 feet, M.f« from
small shot and very difflcult to hit
with bullet*. Pigeon! might be re-
leased from airships at any height
within tht! enemy's lines and they

would carry home with them pictures

of great value. The carrier pigeon is
peculiarly well suited to service of this
character, because when set free in a

Btranfe place it commences Its flight by
describing a spiral curve, in the course
of which several pictures could be
taken from the various points of view.

Then, when the pigeon has deter-
mined the position of Its goal, it flies
thither In a straight line at a uniform
speed of about forty miles an hour.
As the moment of exposure enn be reg-

ulated with a fair amount of precision,
the object which It Is desired to photo-
graph can generally be caught.

In beseiged fortresses Information
concerning the beseigers can be ob-
tained by tumbler pigeons which, when
released at their home, fly In circles for
a time and then return to their cotes.

NEW YORK'S EXPENSIVE GULLS
"There lire 73,000 sea gulls Hying

about New York harbor,"' writ'-s Ku-
gene Blade nisbce in Harper*! Weekly.
"They have ben counted by the Audu-
bon society. Tliey are the scavengers
of the wateri of the metroplla. The
law i>rotocta the birds, and to kill one
mean* in fines and coat the sum of
$s7.;>o. *o that the total valuation of the
75,000, which make their temporary
homes in the harbor, is 16,568,(00."
Every yesir. says the author, these gulls
migrate ti> the Four Rrothers islands
In Lake Champlaln, where their nesls
are protected. The old ones return
thither each year, but the young of
each \u25a0eamn'a hatch seek places as yet

undiscovered.

ALTERNATE PRIZES
My a -i mm-in I arrangement with the

circulation department. Aunt Laurie is
\u25a0 enabled to make the lowing an-
\u25a0 nouncement: Whenever a prize of a
hook or of one dollar is awarded to a
Junior, that prize will be exchanged If
desired for subscription to The Herald
an follows: A one dollar prize miii.v be
exchanged for a nix months' subscrip-
tion, while a hook will be exchanged
for • three months' subscription.

This Is entirely optional with each
hoy and girl, and no effort whatever
will he made to persuade any one t»
Inke the alternate prize; It Is offered
merely because of some iuments which
have come from boys and girl* whose
parents do not and will not hike the
paper, and this arrangement * would
enhie the boys or girls to have the
paper for themselves. •
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